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Abstract

This paper studies the cognitive wireless powered device-to-device (D2D) communication underlaying a cellular
network, where there are two types of communications, including peer-to-peer (P2P) communication and a
multi-hop D2D communication, which are assumed to be affected by hardware impairments (HWIs). We investigate
the one-hop P2P communication and the multi-hop D2D communication, where the relay node helps other two user
equipments (UEs) exchange information with a two-time-slot physical-layer network coding scheme. To examine the
system performance, we derive closed-form expressions for the average energy efficiency (EE) and spectral efficiency
(SE). Besides that, we also obtain the successful transmission probability (STP) for the two considered communications,
and the optimal values of time switching (TS) and power splitting (PS) ratios are achieved with the help of a genetic
algorithm (GA)-based optimization algorithm in our proposed energy harvesting (EH) protocol so-called Hybrid TS-PS
(HTPS) relaying protocol. Comparisons between amplify-and-forward (AF) and decode-and-forward (DF) transmission
schemes are provided. The simulation results give evidence that the STP is significantly improved regardless of the
presence of HWIs thanks to the derived parameters, i.e., average EE, SE, and the optimal TS and PS ratios.

Keywords: Device-and-device, Peer-to-peer, Hardware impairments, Energy harvesting, Power splitting, Time
switching, Successful transmission probability, Energy efficiency, Spectral efficiency

1 Introduction
It is clear that in wireless communications, energy effi-
ciency (EE) and spectral efficiency (SE) are among the
two most important design metrics to cope with environ-
mental problems and the requirements for better wire-
less communication service. In recent years, simultaneous
information and power transfer (SWIPT) has become
a promising technology, which allows a wireless equip-
ment to perform energy harvesting (EH) and information
processing at the same time by using the ambient radio
frequency signals [1–6]. In particular, the work in [7]
focused on the analysis of EE in multiple relay orthog-
onal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) systems,
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in which the information transmission (IT) is assisted
by the deployment of a decode-and-forward (DF) relay.
In [8], the authors evaluated the successful transmission
probability (STP) of cognitive relaying ad hoc networks,
where primary users are supported by secondary users in
transmitting data packets. Physical-layer network coding
(PNC) schemes for two-way relay channels were studied
comprehensively, where the transmission mode was stud-
ied over two, three, or four time slots [9]. In [10], the
SWIPT for the non-regenerative multiple-input multiple-
output OFDM relaying system was studied, where two
protocols, including time switching-based relaying (TSR)
and power splitting-based relaying (PSR) were deployed
at relay nodes. Besides that, the work in [10] solved
two optimization problems to optimize the information
rate. In [11], a point-to-point wireless link over the flat-
fading channel was investigated, in which the receiver is
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equipped with power supplies, so it needs energy har-
vested from signals transferred by transmitter. In [12],
the group cooperation was investigated in a wireless EH
network, in which it witnessed the communication of
two groups with the help of wireless power transfer and
time sharing to satisfy IT. However, in order to signifi-
cantly enhance the use of spectrum, cognitive radio (CR)
is considered as a prime candidate by enabling spec-
trum sharing [13]. Hence, the combination of cognitive
radio networks (CRNs) and EH brings better energy and
spectrum.
There have been a number of works on regarding CRNs,

where EH were mentioned in [14–17]. In [14], a dual-
hop multi-user underlay CRN was examined by using DF
scheme and opportunistic scheduling at the destination
nodes, where co-channel interference signals were care-
fully considered for the system design. A multi-antenna
cognitive DF was investigated in terms of outage proba-
bility, in which the co-existence of secondary source and
relay with the primary user (PU) can be maintained in
case interference signals affecting PU are below a cer-
tain threshold [15]. Besides that, [16] focused on optimal
resource allocation policies for CRNs under the spectrum
leasing model and putting forward cooperative schemes,
in which the time-slot is shared between primary users
and secondary users for cooperation. In [17], a hybrid
CRN with overlay and underlay models was considered,
where a primary link gives the secondary users fractions
of its transmission time for cooperation under outage
constraints of both primary and secondary networks.
These days, due to the growing demand for better SE

and data rates, standards like the 3rd Generation Part-
nership Project (3GPP) and Long-Term Evolution (LTE)
were adopted. Thanks to the further development of
LTE-Advanced, promising technologies have been com-
prehensively investigated, i.e., local area optimization
[18]. Furthermore, device-to-device (D2D) communica-
tion was proposed as a potential technology in 3GPP
Release 12 [19]. In [20], two resource allocating protocols
were proposed, and to prove the performance degrada-
tion, the system efficiencies were examined in case the
unknown channel quality problem was not taken into
consideration. In [20, 21], the authors drastically reduced
the total amount of power consumed by putting mobile
devices (MDs) together inmulti-hop D2D networks, while
the minimum rate is satisfied to supply each MD. Besides
that, the work in [22] tried to enhance throughput in D2D-
aided underlaying cellular networks, where D2D devices
can operate in FD mode to transmit and receive informa-
tion concurrently with a single-frequency band.
In addition, the distortions stemming from both

transmitters and receivers cause hardware impairments
(HWIs). In [23], a model under the impact of HWIs
at base stations equipped with arrays of large antennas

(BSs) and MDs. Unlike ideal hardware conditions, the
authors proved that finite ceilings on the channel esti-
mation accuracy and on the downlink/uplink capacity at
each UE are caused by HWIs. Similar to [21], the work
in [24] examined the massive MIMO FD relaying net-
work, in which the direct communication of D2D pairs
is assisted by a FD relay with enormous arrays of anten-
nas, a low complexity hardware impairments aware (HIA)
transceiver scheme was proposed to cope with the distor-
tion noises. In [25], the outage performance of multi-relay
decode-and-forward (DF) cooperative networks was con-
sidered under the impact of energy constraints and HWIs,
in which to address energy constraints at relay nodes,
radio-frequency (RF) EH technique was used.
Motivated from our previous works [26–28], where

we mainly focused on the impact of HWIs on particu-
lar nodes, i.e., relays. In particular, in [26] and [27], the
impact of HWIs was considered in AF using TSR proto-
col and PSR protocol in EH relaying networks, while DF
transmission scheme was investigated in [28] using TSR
protocol. Regarding multi-hop D2D communication and
P2P communication, there have been only a few inves-
tigations carried out on the impact of HWIs. Therefore,
in order to expand our works on HWIs, we are going to
quantify the energy consumption by giving closed-form
expressions for the average EE and average SE in case
all nodes in the network suffer from HWIs. In addition,
we also provide comparisons between AF and DF trans-
mission schemes in the multi-hop D2D communication
and the direct P2P communication, and the optimiza-
tion problem related to TS and PS ratios are also solved
in our proposed protocol Hybrid TS-PS (HTPS) relaying
protocol. Most importantly, our main goal is to optimize
the STP.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The system

model is discussed in Section 2. Meanwhile, in Section 3,
we analyze the system performance in details by exam-
ining the impact of HWIs in both communication types
and derive closed-form expressions for the STP, average
EE, average SE in AF and DF schemes for two communi-
cation types, and the achievement of optimal TS and PS
ratios is also presented. Section 4 provides numerical and
simulation results with detailed analysis and comparisons.
Finally, we draw a conclusion for the paper in Section 5.

2 Systemmodel
As illustrated in Fig. 1, the cognitive device-to-device
(D2D) communication underlaying a cellular network is
presented, in which we consider in two different modes,
including mode A andmode B for simplicity. In particular,
in mode A, a multi-hop D2D communication is examined
utilizing the two-time-slot physical-layer network cod-
ing scheme [9], where two primary user equipments (i.e.,
UE1 and UE2) establish communication with the help of
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Fig. 1 System model

a secondary EH relay (R) due to the far distance between
UE1 and UE2, while mode B describes the one-hop peer-
to-peer (P2P) wireless communication between UE2 and
UE3, where UE2 and UE3 exchange information directly
with each other. It is noted that R has ability to trans-
fer information intended to UE3, so both primary and
secondary information can be carried by R at the same
time. All UEs operate in half-duplex (HD) mode and are
equipped with a single antenna.
Let us start with mode A, the whole operation includes

two phases. In particular, in phase 1, UE1 transmits the
information to R. After harvesting energy from part of
the received signal transmitted from UE1, R exploits the
harvested energy to broadcast resulting signals as well as
the information intended to UE2 and UE3 in phase 2. It
is worth noting that UE3 can receive signals to conduct
interference cancelation in phase 2. Meanwhile, in case
of mode B, UE2 and UE3 will exchange information with
each other via the P2P link within two time slots.
We assume that both the maximum threshold of the

transmission power and the circuit power for UEs are the
same, which are denoted as EDi and ECi, respectively, with
i = 1, 2, 3, we denote EDi = ED and ECi = EC for simplic-
ity. In case R suffers from a lack of energy due to limited
battery life, it needs to depend on external energy charging
to keep the network active. Note that the transmit power
of R is denoted as ER. Besides that, n0 is the additive white
Gaussian noise (AWGN) with mean power, �0.
In terms of system channels, the channel gains are

denoted as hX , hY , and hZ for the link from UE1 to R,
and R to UE2, UE3, respectively, while the correspond-
ing channel gain for the P2P communication betweenUE2
and UE3 is hW . Furthermore, rk is the distances for the
aforementioned links, where k ∈ {X,Y ,Z,W }.

In addition, we denote PLk as the path loss model which
is defined as PLk = 1/φrmk with m being the path-loss
exponent, and φ is the path-loss constant [29]. We model
all channel gains between two nodes as Rayleigh fading
channels with free space propagation path loss. Specifi-
cally, for the channel gain coefficient, we have |hk|2 =
|k|2PLk , in which k is the complex Gaussian distributed
random variable (RV) to model fading phenomena with
zero mean and variances, �k ∼ CN (0, 1).
Regarding the protocol deployed in the paper, a hybrid

TS and PS receiver architecture is proposed so-called
Hybrid TS-PS (HTPS) relaying protocol which results in
a generalized version of PSR protocol and TSR protocol
[4], in which α and β are denoted as TS and PS frac-
tion, respectively. In the block time T, the portion, α1T is
used for EH at R with ED. Source signals transmitted from
UE1 to R are split into two parts. In particular, during the
portion, α2T , βED is used for EH at R while a fraction,
(1 − β)ED belongs to IT between UE1 and R. Eventually,
the remaining fraction, (T−α1T−α2T) is used for broad-
casting signals from R to UE2, UE3 with power allocation,
λ and (1 − λ), respectively. Note that PSR protocol is a
special case of this hybrid TS-PS relaying protocol when
α1 = 0 and α2 = 0.5, while TSR protocol is a special case
when β = 0 and α2 = 0.5 × (1 − α1).
It is worth noting that all nodes suffer from HWIs

caused by UEs [30]. The practical transceiver impairments
at UEs denoting as x within the a → b link, while the
HWIs of the receivers compromise the received signal
during the reception phase. Each distortion of UE1 can
be represented by a different model. We denote HIa and
HIb as the aggregate distortions affecting the a → b link
with zero mean variance HIa ∼ CN

(
0, κa|h|2ED

)
, HIb ∼

CN
(
0, κb|h|2ED

)
, respectively, and κa and κb are the levels
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of HWIs atHIa andHIb. Therefore, the received signal can
be expressed as

yb = √
EDhx + HIa + HIb + n0

= √
EDhx + HIab + n0

, (1)

where h is the channel gain for the a → b link, and an
aggregate distortion at the receiver b is denoted as HIab
with aggregate distortion power HIab ∼ CN

(
0, κ|h|2ED

)
,

such that κ
�= κa + κb is the aggregate impairment level

during the information processing phase [31].
Hence, the distortion noise stemming from HWIs

at R is represented by HI1 with variance HI1 ∼
CN

(
0, κEDPLX|X|2), while the corresponding distortion

noise caused by HWIs at UE2 and UE3 are denoted by
HI2 and HI3 with variance HI2 ∼ CN

(
0, κλER|Y |2PLY

)
,

HI3 ∼ CN
(
0, κ(1 − λ)ER|Z|2PLZ

)
, respectively.

For simplicity, we list important notations used in this
paper in Table 1.

3 Performance analysis under the impact of HWIs
In this section, in terms of analyzing the system per-
formance, we are going to examine the proposed HTPS
relaying protocol in mode A, and closed-form expressions
for the successful transmission probability (STP), average
energy efficiency (EE), and average spectral efficiency (SE)
are derived. More importantly, we achieve the optimal
values of TS and PS ratios.

3.1 Energy harvesting and information transmission
under the impact of HWIs

3.1.1 Mode A: multi-hop cognitive D2Dwireless
communication

In this section, we investigate the impact of HWIs based
on the architecture of HTPS relaying protocol.

Phase 1 At first, the amount of energy harvested at R can
be expressed as

Eh = ηED|X|2PLX (α1 + α2β)T , (2)

where η is the energy conversion efficiency and η ∈ (0, 1].
Hence, the transmit power of R can be computed by

ER = Eh
(1 − α1 − α2)T

= η (α1 + α2β)EDPLX |X|2
1 − α1 − α2

.

(3)

The received information at R can be depicted as

y1 = √
(1 − β)EDhXx1 + n0 + HI1, (4)

where the normalized data signal from UE1 is x1, which
satisfies E

{|x1|2
} = 1.

Table 1 Important notations
Symbols Meanings

η The energy conversion efficiency

ED The maximum transmission power of UE1, UE2, and
UE3.

EC The circuit power of UE1,UE2, and UE3.

ER The transmit power of R

|X|2, rX , and PLX The channel power gain, the distance, and the path
loss model for the link from UE1 to R, respectively.

|Y|2, rY , and PLY The channel power gain, the distance, and the path
loss model for the link from R to UE2, respectively.

|Z|2, rZ , and PLZ The channel power gain, the distance, and the path
loss model for the link from R to UE3, respectively.

|W|2, rW , and PLW The channel power gain, the distance, and the path
loss model for the link fromUE2 to UE3, respectively.

�k The exponential parameters corresponding to |k|2,
k ∈[ X , Y , Z,W].

α1T Time switching (TS) fraction used for EH from UE1
to R

α2T TS fraction used for IT from EU1 to R

(T − α1T − α2T) TS used for IT from R to UE2 and UE3

βED Power spitting (PS) fraction used for EH at R

(1 − β)ED Information transmission (IT) from UE1 to R in PS
protocol

λ The power allocation at R used to transmit signals to
UE2

(1 − λ) The power allocation at R used to transmit signals to
UE3

κ The aggregate level of hardware impairments

HI1 The distortion noise caused by HWIs in the
communication between UE1 and R with variance,
HI1 ∼ CN

(
0, κEDPLX|X|2)

HI2, HI3, and HI4 The distortion noise HWIs from R to UE2, R to
UE3, and between UE2 and UE3 with variance
HI2 ∼ CN

(
0, κλERPLY |Y|2), HI3 ∼ CN (0, κ(1 − λ)

ERPLZ |Z|2), and HI4 ∼ CN
(
0, κEDPLW |W|2),

respectively.

n0 The additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at UEs
and R with mean power, �0,

Fx , fx The cumulative distribution function (CDF)/the
probability density function (PDF) of the RV x is

Fx(z) = Pr(x < z) = 1 − e−
z

�x , fx(z) = Pr(x <

z) = z
�x

e−
z

�x , respectively, in which�x is the mean
of the exponential RV x.

Pr {.} The probability distribution function.

Kn {.} The n order modified Bessel function of the second
kind with the last equality

E {.} The expectation operator.

γ AF
i , γ DF

i The signal-to-noise-plus-distortion ratio (SNDR) at
UEi for AF scheme and DF scheme, respectively

�D The SNDR threshold
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Due to the wireless broadcast nature, the harvested
power at R is split into two streams, λER is utilized for for-
warding signals to the primary node, UE2 while (1− λ)ER
is for transferring signals to the secondary node, UE3. It is
worth noting that we are going to consider both AF and
DF transmission scheme.
Therefore, let us start with DF scheme, where the the

transmitted signal at R, xR can be expressed by

xR =
(√

λERx2 + √
(1 − λ)ERx3

)
, (5)

where x2 and x3 are the unit power of the transmit-
ted information intended for UE2 and UE3, respectively,
which satisfies E

{|x2|2
} = 1, and E

{|x3|2
} = 1.

Regarding the transmitted signal at R in AF scheme, xR
can be expressed as

xR = G
√

λERy1 + √
(1 − λ)ERx3, (6)

where the amplification factor at R [26] is calculated as
G =

√(
(1 − β)ED|X|2PLX + �0 + κED|X|2PLX

)−1 ≈
√(

(1 − β + κ)ED|X|2PLX
)−1.

Remark 1 It is worth noting that choosing the power
allocation, λ is the main point because it is essential to bal-
ance the received information at UE2 and UE3. Hence, in
order to maintain the quality of UE2 at an acceptable con-
dition, as λ increases, the amount of signal received at UE3
falls. Later on in this paper, we are going to explain this
scenario in details in Remark 2.

Phase 2 In terms of the IT process between R and UE2,
the corresponding received signal at UE2 can be shown by

y2 = hY xR + n0 + HI2, (7)

and the received signal at UE3 can be written as

y3 = hZxR + n0 + HI3. (8)

3.1.2 Mode B: P2Pwireless communication
In this mode, the P2P communication between UE2 and
UE3 is carried out in two time slots. We assume the
same signal is received at UE2 and UE3, which can be
expressed by

y4 = √
EDhWx4 + n0 + HI4, (9)

where x4 is the transmitted data from UE2 to UE3 and
vice versa, which satisfies E

{|x4|2
} = 1, and the distor-

tion noise caused by HWIs at UE2 and UE3 are denoted
as HI4, where �4 ∼ CN

(
0, κED|W |2PLW

)
. Note that

PLW = (
φrmW

)−1.

3.2 The end-to-end signal-to-noise-plus-distortion ratio
(SNDR)

In this part, we investigate the end-to-end signal-to-
noise-plus-distortion ratio (SNDR), γ , where γ =
E

{∣∣signal
∣∣2

}
/E

{|overall noise|2} for AF and DF scheme
under the impact of HWIs. Let us start with AF scheme.

3.2.1 AF case
By substituting (3), (4) into (6), then we combine with (7),
the end-to-end SNDR at UE2 can be expressed when UE2
considers x3 as interference and then decodes the primary
information, x1 as

γ AF
1 = τ1,a|X|2|Y |2

τ1,b|X|2|Y |2 + τ1,c|Y |2 + τ0
, (10)

where δ1 = κλ + κλ (1 − β + κ) +
(1 − λ) (1 − β + κ), τ0 = (1−β+κ)(1−α1−α2)

η(α1+α2β)
, and

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

τ1,a = ED
�0

(1 − β) λPLXPLY
τ1,b = ED

�0
δ1PLXPLY

τ1,c = λPLY .
Likewise, replacing (3), (4), and (6) into (8), we derive the

end-to-end SNDR at UE3 in case UE3 treats x1 as interfer-
ence and then decodes the secondary information, x3 as
follows

γ AF
2 = τ2,a|X|2|Z|2

τ2,b|X|2|Z|2 + τ2,c|Z|2 + τ0
, (11)

where δ2 = κλ+κ (1 − λ) (1 − β + κ)+λ (1 − β − κ)+κ ,
τ0 is mentioned in the above expression, and⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

τ2,a = ED
�0

(1 − β) (1 − λ)PLXPLZ
τ2,b = ED

�0
δ2LXPLZ

τ2,c = λPLZ .
As a result, the data rate achieved at UE2 and UE3 can

be given by

rAFi =
i∈{1,2}

B
2
log2

(
1 + γ AF

i

)
, (12)

where B denotes the channel bandwidth.

Remark 2 In order to clarify and expand Remark 1,
since the end-to-end SNDR at UE2 is expressed to satisfy
the quality of service. In particular, when secondary sig-
nals are treated as interference, it is straightforward to
obtain from (10) that if ED → ∞ in case all parameters
are fixed, limED→∞γ AF

1 = λ/ (1 − λ). In contrast, since the
end-to-end SNDR at UE3 (11) is computed, primary sig-
nals are considered as interference, where if ED → ∞,
limED→∞γ AF

2 = (1 − λ) /λ. These phenomena are going to
be examined by simulations.
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3.2.2 DF case
Similarly, regarding DF scheme, the end-to-end SNDR at
both UE2 and UE3 can be written as

γDF
i =

i∈{1,2}min
{
γDF
i,a , γDF

i,b

}
, (13)

where the instantaneous SNDR at R, UE2, and UE3
can be computed, respectively, based on (4), (7),

and (8) as follows

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

γDF
1,a = γDF

2,a = (1−β)
ED
�0

PLX |X|2
1+κ

ED
�0

PLX |X|2

γDF
1,b = ψ1,a|X|2|Y |2

ψ1,b|X|2|Y |2+ψ0

γDF
2,b = ψ2,a|X|2|Z|2

ψ2,b|X|2|Z|2+ψ0

, and

ψ0 = (1−α1−α2)
η(α1+α2β)

, ψ1,a = ED
�0

λPLXPLY , ψ2,a =
ED
�0

(1 − λ)PLXPLZ , ψ1,b = ED
�0

(κλ + 1 − λ)PLXPLY ,
ψ2,b = ED

�0
(κ(1 − λ) + λ)PLXPLZ .

Therefore, the transmission rate for DF protocol is
given by

rDFi =
i∈{1,2}

B
2
log2

(
1 + γDF

i

)
. (14)

3.2.3 Peer-to-peer case
In this part, we are going to study the SNDR under the
impact of HWIs in P2P communication as follows

γ PP
3 =

ED
�0

PLW |W |2
1 + κ ED

�0
PLW |W |2 . (15)

3.3 Analysis on successful transmission probability,
average energy efficiency, and average spectral
efficiency

In this section, we are going to study on the successful
transmission probability (STP), the average energy effi-
ciency (EE), and the average spectral efficiency (SE) in the
presence HWIs based on SNDR. Besides that, compar-
isons between AF and DF schemes are evaluated in multi-
hop D2D communication and P2P communication, and
we also provide closed-form expressions for each factor.
Most importantly, the optimization problem regarding TS
and PS ratios are solved.

3.3.1 Successful transmission probability
It is noted that the STP based on SNDR represents the
probability that a receiver could receive successfully pack-
ets in the up-link from the transmitter in a time slot.
Considering the STP in the one-hop P2P communica-
tion, packets are successfully received if the SNDR is
greater than the SNDR threshold, �D, Pr(γ ≥ �D). Oth-
erwise, UE2 and UE3 will receive a negative feedback
and the packets are still put first in the queue for being

retransmitted. Therefore, the STP in P2P communication
can be derived as follows

Pr
(
γ PP
3 ≥ �D

) = Pr
(

ED
�0

PLW |W |2
1+κ

ED
�0

PLW |W |2 ≥ �D

)

= 1 − Pr
(

ED
�0

PLW |W |2
1+κ

ED
�0

PLW |W |2 < �D

)

= e−
�0�D

�WEDPLW (1−κ�D)

.

(16)

In terms of multi-hop D2D communication in the pres-
ence of HWIs with the help of the secondary relay, we are
going to obtain the STP which undergoes large-scale path
loss and small-scale Rayleigh fading at UE2 and UE3 in AF
and DF scheme in Propositions 1 and 2, respectively.

Proposition 1 Therefore, the STP at UE2 and UE3 in
AF scheme in case �D ≥ τi,a/τi,b is given by

Pr
(
γ AF
i ≥ �D

)
=

i∈{1,2} 1 (17)

Otherwise, in case �D < τi,a/τi,b, we derive the STP at
UE2 and UE3 as

Pr
(
γ AF
i ≥ �D

)
=

i∈{1,2} 2e
−ωAF

i

√
ϑAF
i K1

(
2
√

ϑAF
i

)
,

(18)

where ωAF
i = �Dτi,c

�X(τi,a−�Dτi,b)
, and ϑAF

i = �Dτ0
�X�Y (τi,a−�Dτi,b)

.

Proof Let us start with AF scheme, where the general
SNDR for both UE2 and UE3 can be written as

γ AF
i = aXY

bXY + cY + d
, (19)

where a, b, c, and d are constant values, and the exponen-
tial random variables, i.e., X and Y are independent with
means, �X and �Y , respectively.
Based on (19), the CDF of SNDR can be written as

Pr
(
γ AF
i < �D

)

= Pr
(
X <

�D(cY+d)
Y (a−�Db)

)

= 1
�Y

∫ ∞
y=0

(
1 − e−

�D(cy+d)

�Xy(a−�Db)

)
e−

y
�Y dy

= 1 − 2e−
�Dc

�X (a−�Db)
√

�Dd
�X�Y (a−�Db)K1

(
2
√

�Dd
�X�Y (a−�Db)

)

,

(20)

where we take advantage of the formula [[32], 3.324.1],
under the condition, �D < τi,a/τi,b. In contrast, if �D ≥
τi,a/τi,b, Pr

(
X <

�D(cY+d)
Y (a−�Db)

)
= 1, due to the fact that the

probability will be greater than negative values and equal
to 1.
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To this point, the STP at UE2 can be expressed as

Pr
(
γ AF
i ≥ �D

) = 2e−
�Dc

�X(a−�Db)
√

�Dd
�X�Y (a−�Db)

×K1
(
2
√

�Dd
�X�Y (a−�Db)

) . (21)

This ends the proof for Proposition 1.

Proposition 2 Similar to AF scheme, the STP in case of
DF at UE2 and UE3 is computed by

Pr
(
γDF
i ≥ �D

)
=

i∈{1,2} 2e
−ωDF

i

√
ϑDF
i K1

(
2
√

ϑDF
i

)
,

(22)

where ωDF
i = �D�0

�XEDPLX((1−β)−�Dκ)
, ϑDF

i =
�Dψ0

�X�Z(ψi,a−�Dψi,b)
.

Proof First, we use (4), so the CDF of the instantaneous
SNDR in the first hop from UE1 to R is given by

Pr
(
γDF
ia < �D

) = Pr
(

(1−β)
ED
�0

PLX |X|2
1+κ

ED
�0

PLX |X|2 < �D

)

= 1 − e−
�D�0

�XEDPLX((1−β)−κ�D)

. (23)

Following that, based on (23), the STP in the first hop
from UE1 to R can be written by

Pr
(
γDF
ia ≥ �D

)
= e−

�D�0
�XEDPLX((1−β)−�Dκ) . (24)

If �D < ψi,a/ψi,b, the STP of the instantaneous SNDR
from R to UE2, UE3 in the second hop can be computed
based on (7), (8) as

Pr
(
γDF
ib ≥ �D

)
= Pr

(
ψi,aXY

ψi,bXY + ψ0
≥ �D

)

= 1 − Pr
(

ψi,aXY
ψi,bXY + ψ0

< �D

)

= 1
�Y

∞∫

y=0

⎛

⎝e
− 1

y

(
�Dψ0

�X(ψi,a−�Dψi,b)

)⎞

⎠e−
y

�Y dy

= 2
√

�Dψ0

�X�Y
(
ψi,a − �Dψi,b

)

× K1

(

2
√

�Dψ0

�X�Y
(
ψi,a − �Dψi,b

)

)

.

(25)

Otherwise, if �D ≥ ψi,a/ψi,b, then
Pr

(
ψi,aXY

ψi,bXY+ψ0
≥ �D

)
= 0.

Eventually, by denoting the end-to-end SNDR at UE2,
UE3 in DF scheme as γDF

i = min
(
γDF
ia , γDF

ib
)
with i ∈

{1, 2}, the STP of γDF
i can be given by

Pr
(
γDF
i ≥ �D

)
= Pr

(
γDF
ia ≥ �D

)
× Pr

(
γDF
ib ≥ �D

)
. (26)

Replacing (24), (25) into (26), we can easily end the proof
for Proposition 2.

Remark 3 Finding the joint optimal values of TS and PS
for EH that help maximize the STP is essential. It may be
challenging to evaluate the joint optimal values of TS and
PS ratios in terms of the STP with Bessel function for the
given system parameters, including maximum transmis-
sion power, distance, power allocation and HWIs level, etc.
Due to the non-convex optimization problem which can-
not be solved easily, we are going to analyze in details how
we deploy a genetic algorithm (GA)-based optimization
algorithm in Section 3.4.

3.3.2 Average energy efficiency and average spectral
efficiency

In this part, we are going to further obtain average EE
and average SE. Note that EE is defined as the aver-
age transmission rate under unit-energy consumption. In
order to achieve energy-efficient communication, both
the transmission power and the circuit power can be
examined [5].

Proposition 3 We derive the expression for the average
EE and average SE, respectively, in AF scheme as

eeAFi = E

{
Blog2

(
1+γAF

i

)

2Esum

}

= B
2Esum

τi,a/τi,b∫

x=0

(
MAF

i + NAF
i

)
log2 (1 + x) dx

,

(27a)

and

seAFi = E

{
Blog2

(
1+γAF

i

)

2B

}

= 1
2

τi,a/τi,b∫

x=0

(
MAF

i + NAF
i

)
log2 (1 + x) dx

, (27b)

where MAF
i =

2τi,ae−ωAFi ϑAF
i K0

(
2
√

ϑAF
i

)

x(τi,a−xτi,b)
, NAF

i =
2τi,aωAF

i e−ωAFi
√

ϑAF
i K1

(
2
√

ϑAF
i

)

x(τi,a−xτi,b)
, and the total power con-

sumption of mode A is defined as Esum = 2ED+
2EC + ER.

Proof Following that, based on Proposition 1, the CDF
of SNDR at UE2, UE3 in AF scheme is given by

FγAF
i

(x) = 1 − 2e−ωAF
i

√
ϑAF
i K1

(
2
√

ϑAF
i

)
, (28)

where ϑAF
i = τ0x

�X�Y (τi,a−xτi,b)
, ωAF

i = xτi,c
�X(τi,a−xτi,b)

.
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By evaluating the derivative of FγAF
i

(x) with respect to x,
the PDF of γ AF

i can be written as

fγAF
i

(x) = ∂

∂(x)
FγAF

i
(x)

= MAF
i + NAF

i ,
(29)

where MAF
i =

2τi,ae−ωAFi ϑAF
i K0

(
2
√

ϑAF
i

)

x(τi,a−xτi,b)
, NAF

i =
2τi,aωAF

i e−ωAFi
√

ϑAF
i K1

(
2
√

ϑAF
i

)

x(τi,a−xτi,b)
, and we derive the expres-

sion above by using the property of Bessel function in
[[32], 8.486.18].
Thus, the closed-form expression for the average EE

over Rayleigh fading channels can be given by

E
{
log2

(
1 + γ AF

i
)} =

τi,a/τi,b∫

x=0
fγAF

i
(x)log2 (1 + x) dx

=
τi,a/τi,b∫

x=0

(
MAF

i + NAF
i

)
log2 (1 + x) dx

.

(30)

This proof is provided to prove Proposition 3.

Similar to Proposition 3, the analytical average EE and
average SE in DF scheme in Mode A can be expressed as

eeDFi = E

{
Blog2

(
1+γDF

i

)

2Esum

}

= B
2Esum

ψi,a/ψi,b∫

x=0

(
MDF

i + NDF
i

)
log2 (1 + x) dx

,

(31a)

and

seDFi = E

{
Blog2

(
1+γDF

i

)

2B

}

= 1
2

ψi,a/ψi,b∫

x=0

(
MDF

i + NDF
i

)
log2 (1 + x) dx

, (31b)

where MDF
i =

2ψi,ae−ωAFi ϑAF
i K0

(
2
√

ϑDF
i

)

x(ψi,a−xψi,b)
, NDF

i =
2(1−β)ωDF

i e−ωDFi
√

ϑDF
i K1

(
2
√

ϑDF
i

)

x(ψi,a−xψi,b)
.

Meanwhile, when �D < 1/κ , we derive the expression
for both average EE and average SE in P2P communication
with the transmission power and the circuit power, Psum =
2ED + 2EC as

eePP3 = 2 × E

{
Blog2

(
1+γ PP

3
)

2Psum

}

= B
Psum ln 2

1/κ∫

x=0
e−

�0x
�WEDPLW (1−κx) (1 + x)−1dx

,

(32a)

and

sePP3 = 2 × E

{
Blog2

(
1+γ PP

3
)

2B

}

= 1
ln 2

1/κ∫

x=0
e−

�0x
�WEDPLW (1−κx) (1 + x)−1dx

. (32b)

3.4 Optimization problem
Regarding the HTPS relaying protocol, we try to solve the
optimization problem of time switching (TS) and power
spitting (PS) ratios with the aim to maximizing the STP.
Therefore, we have the expression as follows

max
α1,α2,β

{
2e−ω

j
i

√
ϑ
j
iK1

(
2
√

ϑ
j
i

)}
, (33)

where the expression is subject to α1,α2,β ∈ (0, 1], and
ω
j
i, ϑ

j
i are defined in Propositions 1 and 2, respectively,

i ∈ {1, 2}, j ∈ {AF ,DF}.
Due to the fact that the expression (33) is a non-convex

function and it is difficult to derive analytic solution of α,
β for HTPS relaying protocol, the achievement of optimal
system configuration parameters cannot be done, since
exhaustive search is not effective, where multiple parame-
ters need to be optimized. To overcome this complication,
we take advantage of a genetic algorithm (GA)-based opti-
mization algorithm to obtain the optimal values of TS and
PS to maximize the STP.

Definition 1 The generation of a random population is
what GA begins with, which is defined as a set of chromo-
somes consisting of a group of genes and it holds values
for the optimization variables [33]. Thanks to the eval-
uation of chromosome against an objective function, the
fitness of each one is determined. In order to provide sim-
ulations for the natural survival of the fittest process, only
best chromosomes can exchange information (via crossover
or mutation) to produce offspring chromosomes. If offspring
solutions are more feasible solutions than weak population
members, they are investigated and used for population
evolution. The process is continued for a vast number
of generations to find a best-fit (near-optimum) solution.
Note that the performance of GAs is affected by primary
parameters, including number of generations, population
size, crossover rate, and mutation rate [34, 35].

We regard TS fraction, α, and PS fraction, β as genes,
respectively; we create a chromosome by the combina-
tion of α and β . In order to obtain each chromosome’s
fitness, objective function in (33) is used. Hmax denotes
the optimal solution of the t-th generation, and the prede-
fined precision with constraint tolerance of GA is denoted
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by ε. Therefore, we present some steps of the GA-based
optimization Algorithm 1 as follows:

Algorithm 1: GA-based Optimization Algorithm
Input : N as the number of generations, constraint

tolerance, ε, and mutation probability, pm
Output: Hmax with joint optimal TS and PS
Step 1: Generate random population for P solutions
(chromosomes);
Step 2: foreach individual t ← 1 to P do
fitness (t) is evaluated by objective function in formula
(33);
if (Hmax(t) −Hmax(t − 1)) < ε then the algorithm will
stop else go back to Step 3 Step 3: for t ← 1 to N do

An operation is selected randomly (i.e. crossover
or mutation);
if crossover is chosen then
use Roulette wheel selection to Select two parents
at random ta and tb;
Generate on offspring tc = crossover(ta and tb);
elsemutation is chosen Select one chromosome
randomly, t with mutation probability, pm;
Note that generate mutation results in the
production of a new group of TS and PS which is
similar to an offspring, where tc = mutate(t);
End if The fitness of the offspring, tc is Calculated;
if tc is better than the worst chromosome then
Update the worst chromosome by tc Replace
t = t + 1,

end
return to Step 2

As a result, the use of a genetic algorithm (GA)-based
optimization helps us achieve the joint optimal TS and PS
ratios to guarantee the best STP.

4 Numerical results and discussion
In this section, we verify the accuracy of the analytical
expressions through simulations and provide insight into
the impact of HWIs on the STP and average EE and aver-
age SE in two transmission modes in the proposed HTPS
relaying protocol, where comparisons between AF and
DF in multi-hop D2D communication and P2P commu-
nication are provided. In addition, we also simulate the
joint optimal values of TS and PS after the optimiza-
tion problem is solved. In this part, primary parameters
and default values are depicted in Table 2 which are used
when UE1, R and UE2 are located at (0, 0), (0.5, 0), and
(1, 0) on the X-Y plane, respectively while UE3 is located
at (1, 0.5). The simulation results are averaged over 105
channel realizations.

Table 2 Main simulation parameters

Parameter Values

Circuit power at UEi, EC 100 W

Channel bandwidth, B 10 Mhz

Path loss for all links in the system,
PLk , k ∈[ X , Y , Z,W]

(
148 + 40log10 (rk)

)−1 dB

Thermal noise density, �0 − 174 dBm/Hz

Energy conversion efficiency, η 1

TS and PS ratios, α1 = α2 = β 0.1

Power allocation, λ 0.7

Hardware impairments level, κ 0.15

SNDR threshold at UE2, �D 3 dB

SNDR threshold at UE3 , �D 1 dB

4.1 Successful transmission probability versus the
maximum transmission, ED at UE2 and UE3

As illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, the successful transmission
probability (STP) versus themaximum transmission, ED at
UE2 and UE3 is considered, in which we compare AF and
DF scheme using the HTPS protocol and TSR protocol
under the impact HWIs. It is observed that the analytical
results match well with simulation results. In particular,
the increase in ED leads to better STP. It is clear that DF
outperforms AF scheme, in which HTPS relaying protocol
is better than TSR in terms of the STP. In addition, UE2 is
much better than UE3 in the scenario without spectrum
sharing, for example, when ED = 10 dB, the STP at UE2
is at approximately 0.55 and 0.72 for AF and DF, respec-
tively, while the STP at UE3 is at around 0.48 and 0.59 for
AF and DF, respectively.
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Fig. 2 STP versus ED (dB) at UE2
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Fig. 3 STP versus ED (dB) at UE3

4.2 Successful transmission probability versus hardware
impairment levels, κ at UE2 and UE3

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the STP with levels of HWIs for
AF and DF transmission scheme. The impact of HWIs
on the evaluated STP is obvious, since some HWIs, i.e.,
transmit RF and receiver RF affect wireless communica-
tion systems. In particular, as κ increases, it leads to the
decrease in the STP, in which the STP in AF scheme drops
remarkably when ED = 5 dB.

4.3 Average energy efficiency and average spectral
efficiency at UE2 and UE3 versus ED

In Figs. 6 and 7, we depict average energy efficiency (EE)
and average spectral efficiency (SE) at UE2 as a function
of ED (W). It is evident that average EE increases as ED
rises in the first half of the given period before declin-
ing steadily when ED is at around 0.2, since the maximum

Fig. 4 STP versus HWIs level, κ with ED = 10 dB and ED = 5 dB at UE2

Fig. 5 STP versus HWIs level, κ with ED = 10 dB or ED = 5 dB at UE3

transmission power, ED rises, which leads to the increase
in Esum while the average SE is linear. Particularly, in Fig. 6,
with two different levels of HWIs, κ = 0.15, κ = 0.3,
the average EE is significantly affected, i.e, when κ = 0.3,
the average EE falls dramatically. Meanwhile, Fig. 7 shows
the locations of R in two cases, including case 1: R is
located at (0.5, 0) and case 2: R is located at (0.3, 0). As a
result, the figure for case 2 is more remarkable, since the
distance between UE2 and R is close, which accordingly
leads to better SE. Furthermore, the similar trends at UE3
are presented in Figs. 8 and 9, it is evident that average EE
falls as ED rises while the average SE increase gradually in
the given period, in which the performance gap between
case 1 and case 2 is clear when the nearer the communi-
cation between R and UE3 is, the better SE is achieved. It
is worth noting that the increase in λ helps the primary
node, UE2 achieves better EE and SE compared to UE3.

Fig. 6 Average EE versus ED (W) at UE2
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Fig. 7 Average SE versus ED(W) in case 1 and case 2 at UE2

4.4 Average energy efficiency and average spectral
efficiency versus ED in the P2P communication

The average EE and average SE as functions of ED(W) in
P2P communication are depicted in Fig. 10 in case the dis-
tance between UE2 and UE3 is 5 km, while in Fig. 11, we
compare two cases of the distance between the two nodes,
including case 1 is 5 km and case 2 is 10 km, respectively.
The EE increases with SE at first, and after reaching a peak
at approximately 87 and 68 when κ = 0.15 and κ = 0.3,
respectively, it drops when average SE increases. Note that
κ = 0.15 means that SE suffers less from HWIs, so it goes
up rapidly compared to the scenario when κ = 0.3.

4.5 Time switching and power splitting ratios under HWis
at UE2 and UE3

In Figs. 12 and 13, we provide visual results under different
TS and PS ratios for UE2 and UE3 under the impact of
HWIs. As illustrated in the two figures, the STP in case

Fig. 8 Average EE versus ED(W) at UE3

Fig. 9 Average SE versus ED(W) in case 1 and case 2 at UE3

of the hybrid HTPS relaying protocol achieves its optimal
values when the TS and PS fraction pair ranges from 0 to
0.7, 0 to 0.4, respectively, with parameters, i.e., ED = 10 dB
and κ = 0.15.

4.6 The joint optimal value of α and β versus ED at UE2
and UE3

Figures 14 and 15 present the results of optimization prob-
lem achieved in Section 3.4 with number of generations,
N = 100, constraint tolerance, ε = 10−5, mutation prob-
ability, pm = 0.05, respectively. The joint optimization
results are compared with fixed values of TS and PS frac-
tion with α1 = α2 = β = 0.1 at UE2 and UE3 in AF and
DF scheme. It can be observed that all curves are going
up as ED increases because the higher ED means larger
SDNR, which increases the STP. Furthermore, the per-
formance gain of the joint optimized TS and PS achieves

Fig. 10 Average EE versus ED(W) in P2P communication under the
impact of HWIs
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Fig. 11 Average SE versus ED(W) in P2P communication under the
impact of HWIs

maximum value when ED is at approximately 25 dB and
the performance gap is more obvious in DF scheme.

5 Conclusions
In this paper, we addressed the impact of HWIs on the
cognitive energy harvesting-based D2D communication
underlaying cellular network consisting of two commu-
nication types, i.e., multi-hop D2D and P2P. Closed-form
expressions for the successful transmission probability,
average EE and SE were derived, and we also solved the
optimization problem with respect to TS and PS ratios
using a genetic algorithm (GA)-based optimization algo-
rithm. Simulation results were given to verify the compar-
isons between AF and DF transmission schemes, where
DF outperforms AF in terms of every parameter. Most
importantly, although all nodes suffered from HWIs, the
STP was still guaranteed.

Fig. 12 STP versus TS and PS at UE2

Fig. 13 STP versus TS and PS at UE3

Fig. 14 STP versus ED(dB) in AF scheme

Fig. 15 STP versus ED(dB) in DF scheme
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